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M/s. Bhavani Co.

ah anf@ za 3r4 an2gr a ariatsrra aar at aa sr a uR qenferf ft
~1N ~a:r,~ "c6T ~ <TI "TRTa:fUT~~ c!R~ t I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,mm "<Nc61'< cpf '9;RTl¼lUT 3ITTcR :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) ala 5qr«a zcen 3tfu, 1994 ctr ent 3iaf Rt aag mg mRi a #
~ 'cITTT "c6T q-em rm uvqa # sisfa gar sat '3ra #fa, rd 7GT,
far in1au, Ga fa, atf if6ra, Rta tu raa, vi mf, { fee6ft : 110001 "c6T

ctr utAT~I

(ii) ~ l=l"Tc1 c#)- gtf #ma a ft znf mar fa#t ausrr n 3r1 #Iara
j a fa@t qoasrIrau qusrr im ma g mf , za fa4t qasrr qr rvsr A
a? ag fa#ft arear a fav#arm # ah # #fur a tr g &tl

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of _Finance, Department of Revenue, 4

1h
Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(g) ma # are fa#tz a rat # Raffa l,lc1 ux m l,lc1 cB" fctPll-11°1 ~~~a ma "CTx 5ala zycRd amuit aa a are fa#t I, TIm # PlllTRla
r(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or te~,r,itQ!)'. outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are ex12.orrte~Q:_"ifNl ·1•1:,;c,(s-:\
country or territory outside India. fl $4 •4'If.':: ' , .' >, ! ..!.,te2

\.· ."' ·,/
............... , • .- ·-.. -<

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss· occur in transit from a factory_ to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(lT) ~ ~ cnT ~ ~ ~ mm m mITT" (~ m ~ cITT) frn:lm fcl:>m 11m

l=fffi "ITT I
(c) In case Qf goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

tT ~ \jcltl&.=t cffl" '3cltl<Fl ~ cB"~ cB" im; mf~~ l=fRJ cffl" ~ t; 3ffi
~~mf ~ tTRT ~ frn:r:T cB" :=ga1Rlcb ~. ~ cB" ~ -crrfu=r cIT ~ LR m
-mcr -# fcrffi~ (.=f.2) 1998 tTRT 109 ~ frrpm ~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3NIG.-J ~ (3fll'R;r) P!t1i--uqcifl, 2001 fa s siafa Raff{e 7ua iI
~-a at 4Rat #i, hf om? a 4R smg hf fa#a 4h Hr cB" '41m ~-~ ~
ar8ta 3ml al at-al uRt a mer fr 3frcrcR f@hut 5rt aR@,4 a# Tr arr ~- m
gnsff a siafa arr 3s-z fufR #t qa # ad a er en--s ram #l uf
'lfr 6Ffr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of Q,
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RfciGi.-i 3frcrcR # vrr ugj ic=a aa car qt zar 6+a a mm Wl<l 200/
#ha g7rat dt sg allui vicaaaar vnar st al 1ooo/- #t #)r par #t
GI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tr rca, #tu Un« zyc vi hara sr9la1 +unferavr >lfcr 3fll'R;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ta ala zyca 3rf@/fzm, 1944 c#!" efRf 35- uoeff/35-~ ~~:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

\:lcfd fB:if{s!ct qR'i:!c§G 2 (1) cl) "tf ~ ~ cB" m c#!" 3fll'R;r, arcfrc;rr cB" ~ "tf w-.:rr
zr«ca, a€tu Ura zrca vi hara 3rah#; urarf@ran (Rre) #it qfa 2flu 9if6at,
31<qaral it-2o, q#zca zRuza aurvg, #atT, 37Iara-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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E
. The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form 'EA-3as

prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied-against,
(one which-at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any i ·

•h11 '',2----=-- -_.,,_,,/..

(2) ~ '3NIG.-J ~ (3fll'R;r) P!t1l-JlqC'1"I, 2001 at err o # sifa qua ~--~-3 ferfRa
fag 3r4at aft#ta =nrnfeaoi #l n{ 3r4ta cB" fcr% a:rq'rc;f ~ ~~ c#!" 'EIR mw:rr ~
sst snra ze #6t l=ff"rr, 6lITiJf c#!" l=ff"rr 3lR WITTrr ·TIT if 6T; 5 al4 zI 3wt a % cffif
~ 1 ooo /- m~ irft I '\.11"ITT ~ ~ c#!" i=ff"rr, 6lITiJf c#!" i=ff"rr 3lR ~ lTm~
T, 5 lg IT 50 TI lq "ITT m ~ 5000 /- ffi ~ irft I '\.11"ITT ~ ~ c#r i=ff"rr ,
6lITiJf c#r l=ff"rr 3lR WITTrr ·Tur if T, 5o ala ala vnar ? azi u; 1o00o /- m
hft eft I c#!" 1:ITT"ff fl$lllcf> fir+a &elf@iarr a ~~ cBl" \i'fp:f I <l6
zlver # fa#t a@a 14Gi Pleb ~ cB" ~ c#!" rn m m
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ..-llll!IW-l ~~ 197o zqen vigitf@a cti'~-1 ~~~~~
aa 3ma zn p mks zqnfenf ufu ,fear a sm rt #l y 4ft tR
~.6.50 tf'9' cITT urn1al zrc fea nu al aft

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za cit ii@ami ant firvra cm;r frn:rTT cti- 3lN ~ ~~ fclxTT \iTim i
W tilt zyc, 4hr sqrgr«an vi hara a7fl#tu urqf@aw (arufff@)f, 1982 if
ff@a et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fa en, a4tr3eu anvi hara 34#tr7@raw (feta) hff3di ah mar=ii ii
kc4hr3ur grca 3f@1fez#, &&yy Rt arr 39 a giaafa far#rzr«i€zn-2) 3f@fez1 ·&g(es¥&
in 29) fecaia: &..2&y 5it #6 fa4 3rf@1fua, &&&y #rrt 3 a3ifRaa at aftarr&
a?,rfaa qa-fr 5aa 3Garf ?, rra frz nra 3iaa star #rs art
3rhf@a2r fraalur a 3rf@at
a#c4hr3uTz leavi harah3iaaaj fcITTr i!N~"-;if~ Q~i

() nr 11 t a 3iawa eeffRa h#
(ii) ~~cl?t'm~mrc=rwr
(ii) rd sa f1ma h fra h 3ivia 2r zna

--> 3TTilT aan# zaz@azart ahuanafr (Gi. 2) 31f@1f1a, 2014 h 3carqa fa@t 3rd4taruf@part

ua faruftrFara3rfvi 3rd ansqr@izit
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax '
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2} Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zarrh4f 3r4tr pf@rawrharr srziea 3rrar er«cazvs Rafa itaan fnsa FT
h 1o% rareru3tt srgihaUs FctcuR.a m 'R6f augh10%~'CR''®ar~ i I

(6)(i) In view of above,· an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_b,l,l_~~I _?~~, '\
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are asper gp ( '•
penalty, where penalty alone 1s m d 1spute • it; ;( '.f}~ }}l l

..... , .. ( •'~ ."-·, \.,.. .. _.!:, ·- :'
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal is filed by the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax Division,

Gandhinagar of the erstwhile Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate, [in short - appellant'] against

OIO No. AHM-STX-003-ADC-AIS-008-16-17 dated 8.8.2015 in terms of Review Order No.

2/2016-17 dated 4.11.2016 issued by the Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III. The

respondent in the present case is Mis. Bhavani Construction Company, 5. Patidarnagar. Vibhag

2, Opposite Luv Kush Bungalows, Dobhighat Road, Mehsana.

2. A show cause notice dated 21.4.2015, was issued to the respondent, inter alia

alleging that they had received work orders from Kadi Taluka Panchayat Work for construction

of proposed hall and from Kadi Nagarseva Sadan for undertaking the electrical. civil. fire

fighting and construction work of town hall; that the hall-was to be used for commercial purpose:

that it would be given to persons/organizations on rent, for organizing functions. The notice

further alleged that the said services provided by the respondent in relation to construction of a

civil structure or any other original works were meant to be used for commercial purpose and no

exemption from payment of service tax under the category of 'works contract service' was

available under Sr. No. 12(a) of notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012. The notice

therefore, demanded service tax along with interest and further proposed penalties on the

respondent.

3. The aforementioned notice was adjudicated vide the impugned 010 dated 8.8.2016.

wherein the adjudicating authority vacated the proceedings initiated under the notice dated

21.4.2015. The impugned OIO was reviewed by the Commissioner, Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-III and an appeal has been filed by the appellant in terms of Review order No.

2/2016-17 dated 4,11.2016, raising the following grounds:
• that only if a Government department(sovereign)/public authorities perform any

mandatory or statutory function under the provisions of any law and collect fees such
·activity shall be treated as activity purely in public interest and will not be taxable:

• the adjudicating authority did not dwell on the claim of the respondent that the amount
charged was a token amount to be used for the purpose of maintenance of hall and not
for earning profit; that the respondent failed to submit any proof justifying their claim
that the amount so charged is only for mainte7ance; that the amount charged by
municipalities was not specified:

• the respondent has not submitted any proof of approved plan of the building or civil
construction to prove that these were for use ~f organization or institution being
established solely for educational. religious charitzble health sanitation or philanthropic,,
purposes or non commercial in nature and not for the purpose of profit;

• · Jhf: adjudicating authority merely relying on the letter issued by Kadi Nagar Seva Sadan,
},.,lunicipal office has drawn a conclusion that the structure erected by the respondent has
been used for the welfare of the citizen;

';' {le finding that the structure was used for non commercial purpose is based on
presumption;

• that 'commercial' means any activity which is carried out for a consideration and the
presence or absence of any profit motive either of service provider or service recipient it
is not relevant;

• that the service of construction work of Town Hall and electrical, civil, fire fightingand.-.--"7
construction work of town hall provided by the respondent to M/s. Kadi Plika ·
Panchayat and Kadi Nagarseva Sadan was nothing but the service of furtherance of. .
business and industry to earn profit by M/s. Bhavan Construction:; :(p);

• that they would like to rely on the case of Gadkari anmgayatan [2014(36) STR I]. 'ld 1

0

0
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4. Personal hearing was held on 17.8.2017, wherein Shri Bishan Shah, CA, appeared

for the respondents. He further relied on OJA No. 196/2013 cated 6.6.2013 and also submitted

cross objections, raising the following points:
• that they had constructed town hall for Kadi Taluka Panchayat and works pertaining to electrical.

civil, etc. of the town hall for Kadi Nagarseva Sadan;
• that the town hall are for providing amenities in public interest and for which if some nominal

amount for its maintenance is being charged that does not constitute an activity enough to be
related to commerce or industry;

• that they would like to rely on the case of B G Shirke Construction [2014(33) $TR 77], OIA
dated 6.6.20 I 3 in the case of Balar Buildcon Private Limited:

• the activity carried out included both material portion [cost of material]during execution of the
contract and service portion [execution construction work charges]; that the activity carried out
by the appellant clearly falls under the definition of works contract:

• that as per the provision of Rule 2A of Service Tax Determination of Value Rules, 2006, in case
of works contract, service tax is payable on 40% of the :otal amount charged for the works
contract;

• that the gross amount received by the respondent may be considered as cum tax:
• that they are not liable for interest or penalty.

0
6. The issue to be decided is whether the respondent is liable for service tax of Rs.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the Rev.ew order. the cross objection and

the oral submissions by the respondent made during the course of personal hearing.

42,68,161/- leviable on 'Works Contract Services' provided during the period from 1.7.2012 to

31.3.2014, in respect of services provided to Kadi Taluka Panchayat Work and Kadi Nagarseva

Sadan.

7. The adjudicating authority has set aside the demand on the following grounds:

• three fold condition is required to be satisfied for the purpose of extending the benefit of
exemption under the notification no. 25/2015-ST viz [a]the service should have been rendered to
Government, local authority or a government authority: [b]it should be in relation to construction.
erection, commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation or
alteration and c] it should be in relation to structure specified in clauses [a] to [fl of the
notification, supra;

• that Taluka panchayat and Nagar Seva Sadan are local authorities;
• that the town hall is for the purpose of holding cultural programmes; that vide letter dated

29.5.2015, the Kadi Nagarseva Sadan, clarified that the town hall under consideration is to be
used for the purpose of citizens welfare, cultural programme as a public utility;

• that the structure is also meant predominantly for use other than for commerce. industry or any
other business or profession;

• that the show cause notice merely makes a one line allegation that the town hall are used for
commercial purpose without adducing any evidence.

8. Facts not disputed are that the respondent under took the work of construction of

Town hall based on the work order of M/s. Kadi Taluka Panchayat and Kadi Nagarseva Sadan.

The other undisputed fact is that both the Taluka Panchayat and the Nagarseva Sadan. fall within

the ambit of 'local authority' as required under Sr. No. 12(a) of notification No. 25/2012-ST

dated 20.6.2012. There is also no dispute as far as [a] the service having been provided to a local

authority and [b] that the service was in relation to construction, erection. commissioning.

installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance. renovation or alteration. is concerned< "
./m .. ✓-.••

»
..:' 1:
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While the impugned 010 dated 8.8.2016 holds that the respondent is eligible for

exemption under notification No. 25/2012-ST, the appellant [in this case the department]. has

challenged this finding on the grounds mentioned in para 3, supra.

10. The bone of contention as is evident is whether the respondent is eligible for

benefit of notification No. 25/2012-ST or not. Its relevant extracts are as follows :
Exemptions from Service taxMega Notifications - Notificat on No. 12/2012-S.T. superseded

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (I) of section 93 of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of
1994) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act) and in supersession of notification number 12/2012
Service Tax, dated the 17th March, 2012, published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary. Part I I.
Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide number G.S.R. 210(E), dated the 17th March, 2012, the Central
Government, being satisfied that it is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts the
followino taxable services from the whole of the service tax leviable thereon under section 66B of theo
said Act, namely :

I 2. Services provided to the Government, a local authority or a governmental authority by way or
construction, erection, commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair. maintenance.
renovation, or alteration of
(a) a civil structure or any other original works meant predominantly for use other than for
commerce, industry, or any other business or profession:
(b) a historical monument, archaeological site or remains of national importance, archaeological
excavation, or antiquity specified under the Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Sites and
Remains Act, 1958 (24 of 1958);
(c) a structure meant predominantly for use as (i) an educational, (ii) a clinical, or (iii) an art or
cultural establishment;
(cl) canal, dam or other irrigation works;
(e) pipeline, conduit or plant for (i) water supply (ii) water treatment, or (iii) sewerage treatment or
disposal; or
(f) a residential complex predominantly meant for self-use or the use of their employees or other
persons specified in the Explanation I to clause 44 of section 65B of the said Act:

Since the dispute is in relation to construction of town hall. the question of the service falling

under 12(b), (d), (e) and (f) does not arise. However. what needs to be examined is whether it is

covered under 12(a) or (c).

0

O
10.1 The exemption is in respect of Services provided to the Government. a local

authority or a governmental authority by way of construction. erection. commissioning.

installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation, or alteration of a civil

structure or any other original works meant predominantly for use other than for commerce.

industry, or any other business or profession. Kadi Nagarseva Sadan, is a local authority [see

para 8 above], has in its letter dated 29.5.2015 stated that the town hall is to be used for the

purpose of citizen's welfare, cultural programmes and as a public utility. which means that the

said hall would be used for matters other than for commerce, industry. or any other business or

profession. Commerce. a term which is often used interchangeably with trade. means

the exchange of goods. products, or any type of personal property. Industry means one that

employs a large personnel and capital especially in manufacturing and .business and

profession means engagement in co1~me1:cial_ or mercantile ac~ivity. as a me~~;~~)
livelihood. Hence, by no stretch of 1magnatuon can construct1on of town hall by a •

Taluka panchayat and Nagarseva Sadan, be termed as having been made/used for matters of
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commerce, industry, or any other business or profession i.e. for commercial purpose. This is

more so, when it is emphatically stated by the Nagarseva Sadan that the town hall is to be used

fol' the purpose of citizen's welfare, cultural programmes and as a public utility. I find that the

show cause notice does not provide any proof to substantiate Revenue's claim that construction

work of town hall by the respondent for Mis. Kadi Taluka Panchayat and Kadi Nagarseva Sadan

was nothing but the service for the furtherance of business ar:d industry to earn profit by Mis.

Bhavani Construction. Hence, I feel that it is covered under (a) supra. Thus. I find that there is.

nothing on record, to show that the appellant was not eligible for the benefit of notification No.

25/2012-ST.

11. I would now like to deal with the Revenue's contention raised in the Review

o

0-

Order, against the setting aside of the notice by the adjudicating authority. The ground that that

only if a Government department(sovereign)lpublic authorities performs any mandatory or

statutory function under the provisions of any law and collect fees such activity shall be treated

as activity purely in public interest and will not be taxable, is not a correct interpretation of

notification No. 25/2012-ST. Nowhere does the exemption notification state so. Hence. this

contention stands rejected. The second contention that the adjudicating authority did not dwell

on the claim of the respondent that the amount charged was a token amount to be used for the

purpose of maintenance of hall and not for earning profit and that the respondent failed to submit

any proof justifying their claim that the amount so charged is only for maintenance. The

contention is legally untenable since it was the department which had to corroborate the

allegation made with substantial evidence to back the alleg~tion. The adjudicating authority

cannot go beyond the scope of the notice. Further, the ground that the respondent has not

submitted any proof of approved plan of the building or civil construction to prove that these

were for use of organization or institution being established solely for educational, religious

charitable health sanitation or philanthropic purposes or non commercial in nature and not for the

purpose of profit, is not correct since it is not for the person against whom charges are levelled

who is required to submit proof but the person making allegation who has to substantiate his case

with proper primary and corroborative evidence. I find that their is no such evidence in this

case. The departments allegation is purely based on assumpticnsand presumptions. There is no

evidence to back the charge that the construction work of town hall were provided by the

respondent to Mis. Kadi Taluka Panchayat and Kadi Nagarseva Sadan was nothing but the

service of furtherance of business and industry to earn profit by MIs. Bhavan Construction. The

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Avadh Sugar Mills [1978 ELT 1 172] has categorically

held that the findings in the absence of any tangible evidence and based on unwarranted

assumptions is vitiated by an error of law. It is precisely be-~ause of this that I am inclined to

uphold the order of the adjudicating authority, since he had ncthing on record. which could back

the allegations of revenue.

12. Revenue in the review order has relied upon the case of Gadkari Ranmgayatan

[2014(36) STR 15], especially para 4.2 of the order. l find that the reliance on the said case.is -«,
not tenable on facts. The present dispute. as already stated, covers the period from I.7 .20.J1.2il"{ -t •:_:? ]"'({~\tr +- -'q ;'

. ·17: 'o (:t, ·:i.~-- ;;J,')• !-. pt
«{ g es
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31.3.2014. The year 2012, brought in major changes on the service tax front with the advent of

negative list and changes in the definition of works contracn. The case law cited. however.

covers the period from I 998-99 to 2004-05. When the law was not the same. the reliance

becomes untenable.

13. The respondent I find has relied on the case of B G Shirke Construction Technology

Private Limited [2014(33) STR 77]

6.1 The question involved herein is whether the Sports Complex Stadium constructed for the
purpose of holding games can be considered as a commercial or injustrial construction, merely on
the ground that the stadium is allowed to be used by the public and others later on. on payment of
user charges. In our view, the Sports Stadia is a public facility for the recreation of the public and
it does not come under the category of commercial or industrial construction.

6.2 In the case of B.B. Nirman Sahakari Samiti v. State of Raj:asthan - AIR 1979 Raj. 209, a
question arose as to what is a Public Utility? The Hon'ble High Court held that 'public utility'
means any work, project which is going to be useful to the memers of the public at large. 'The
public benefit aided at or intended to be secured need not be to the whole community but to a
considerable number of people. In American Law, the word 'Pub ic facility' has been defined as
under :
Public facility' means the following facilities owned by a State or local government, such as :-
(a) Any flood control, navigation, irrigation. reclamation, public power. sewage treatment
and collection, water supply and distribution, watershed development, or airport facility.
(b) Any other Federal and street road or highway.
(c) Any other public building, structure, or system, including those used for educational.
recreational, or cultural purposes.
(d) Any park."

6.3 The Sports Stadia is used for public purpose. Merely because some amount is charged for
using the facility, it cannot become a commercial or industrial construction. Even in a Children's
Park, entry fee may be levied for maintenance of the Parle Merely because some amount is
charged for using the Park, it cannot be said that it is a commercial or industrial construction.
Adopting the same logic, the Sports Stadia in the present case is also a non-commercial
construction for use by the public. Therefore, we are of the considered view that the Sports
Stadium constructed for conducting Commonwealth Games, is a non-commercial construction.

7. In view of the foregoing, who hold that Shiv Chhatrapati Spcrts Complex constructed by the
appellant, Mis. B.G. Shirke Construction Technology Pvt. Ltd., is a non-commercial construction
and, therefore, it is not liable to Service Tax under the category of 'Commercial or Industrial
Construction Service'. Accordingly, we allow the appeal.

Though it pertains to a case relating to Commercial or II:dustrial Construction service. the

logic applies to this case. One of the grounds in the review order is that amounts would be

charged for utilization of the said Town Hall. The above judgement clearly states that just

because some amount is charged, it cannot be said that it is a commercial or industrial

construction.. Accordingly, the premise that just because some amount is charged for use of

the Town Hall, it would mean that the activity is pertaining to commerce. industry. or any

other business or profession would not stand the scrutiny of law.

14. Lastly, in the clarification by CBEC. (Taxaticn Guide - Guidance Note - 7 --

Exemptions dated 20.06.2012), stated as follows:
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7.9.2 What is the significance ofwords predominantly for use other than for commerce,
industry, or any other business or profession?

The exemption is available for a civil structure or any other original works meant
predominantly for use other than for commerce, industry, or any other business or profession.
The significance of the word predominantly is that benefit of exemption will not be denied if
the building is also incidentally used for some other purposes if it is used primarily for
commerce, industry, or any other business or profession.

15. In view of the foregoing, the appeal filed by the department is rejected and the

impugned OIO dated 8.8.2016, is upheld.
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16. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Date :30.08.2017

r>> N
(Vi Lukose)
Superintendent,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,

Mis. Bhavani Construction Company,
5, Patidarnagar, Vibhag 2,
Opposite Luv Kush Bungalows,
Dobhighat Road, Mehsana.
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Comn:issionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division Mehsana, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
5. Guard File.✓.A.




